Y7 Transition booklet

Welcome to Oakwood

HeadTEACHER’S Welcome

Dear Y6 Pupil,
Congratulations to you and your parents on securing a place at Oakwood High School. I would like to
take this opportunity to welcome you to our school. I hope and believe that you will have a happy and
successful education with us. I set out in this letter confirmation of our well-established and successful
transition arrangements which, in turn, will embed success at this highly-regarded and popular school.
We are a successful and aspirant school that expects the highest standards: be that in learning,
behaviour or uniform. Our pupils have continued to be successful and very well-supported during these
difficult times and in this ever-changing educational landscape. We believe we are one of the best
performing and most supportive schools in the region. This was recently recognised by Ofsted and
reported that, ‘pupils enjoy attending Oakwood High School. They feel safe and enjoy their lessons. They
have access to a broad range of subjects regardless of their background, ability or any individual needs.
Leaders recognise the potential of every pupil and ensure that any barriers to learning are addressed’.
For a number of years, we have developed a strong and positive transition programme. The date set for
transition this year is Monday 11th July 2022. This early transition has proved to be highly successful
over a number of years. We have an exciting learning programme set and are convinced that this
continues to be a positive step forward in our long-established transition programme. We know that as a
consequence of our transition programme, our pupils will feel much more secure, comfortable and ready
to learn on their return to Oakwood High School in September.
Available to view on the Oakwood website
(https://www.oakwood.ac/pupils-parents-links/year-6-transition/) is our transition booklet. This will give you
a level of understanding of what makes Oakwood High School such a fantastic school of which to be a
part. We are pleased that we are such a popular school and that, throughout our year groups, we are at
full capacity. There will be plenty of opportunities for you and your child to learn more about Oakwood
High School over the coming weeks. Should your family have any questions about transition please ask
them to contact the school and speak to Miss Anna Mitchell, 01709 512222, or alternatively use
transition@oakwood.ac to field your questions.
Further details will follow later on in the transition process, but, as a minimum, we will be expecting all
children to wear an Oakwood High School tie, black shoes, black trousers or knee-length skirt. As it
should be warmer, and you may wish to wait until later in the summer holidays to purchase the black,
badged blazer, the wearing of the blazer, for new Y7s and only during transition, will be the choice of
the parents. If you require any help with purchasing a uniform, please contact our finance office. Be
reassured, we rigorously enforce our uniform policy for all year groups.
Over the years, the Pastoral system at Oakwood has gained many accolades from the Local Authority
and also from numerous outside agencies. The school has a House structure where there are four House
teams throughout the school. Information about each house can be found in the transition booklet.

THURSDAY 23RD JUNE 2022, YEAR 6 WELCOME EVENING: 4.00-6.00 PM
This is a great opportunity for you to visit Oakwood High School. You will be welcomed by the Headteacher, and
you will also have the chance to meet other key members of staff, e.g. SENDCO, and the Attendance/Medical
team. You will also meet the Heads of House, and there will be an opportunity to purchase uniform items, and
tour the school. Light refreshments will be provided.
Messages for Parents/Carers:
Chromebooks: You may be aware that all our pupils will be issued with mobile learning devices (Chromebooks).
During Transition we plan to send out three extremely important documents that must be completed before a
Chromebook can be allocated.
You will need to read, agree to and sign our Acceptable Use Policy (AUP, found on the Transition tab of our
website).
You will need to watch the Chromebook presentation from Mr Eccles and the Safeguarding video and complete
questions on a Google Form to demonstrate your understanding of these important messages.
You will need to pay £25 via ParentPay in September, or cash any time during Transition and beyond at the Main
Office.
Your child will only receive a Chromebook in September once all three steps have been completed correctly. All
Chromebooks are constantly protected by our Safeguarding filters, even when used out of school. It is your
responsibility to monitor the screen-time of your child. There are more details about this in Step 2.
And finally, to ensure that we have a smooth transition process and effective communication in the future, we
require some information from you about your child. Enclosed is a data pack which includes a number of forms
that we require you to complete and return to school as soon as you can. All forms must be completed in full and
signed (where applicable). Please return the necessary forms, in person, to Oakwood High School as soon
as possible. Data packs include:
Privacy notice for pupils and their families - For information and guidance around General Data Protection
Regulations 2018 (GDPR).
Pupil Data Collection Form - It is essential that we hold the correct contact details for your child.
Pupil Images and Videos Parental Consent Form - We are required to obtain consent to use your child’s image
and or videos. You can opt out if you require, but must indicate this on the form.
Biometric fingerprint - This is a consent form relating to our cashless catering service.
If you have any problems completing any of these forms, please contact the school via
gdprenquiries@oakwood.ac.
Yours faithfully,
Chris Eccles
Headteacher

Oakwood 5 Rs

Heads of House

Hi, welcome to Boston House. I am Mr Bennett, someone
said that I put the ‘boss’ in Boston. I am looking forward to
meeting you all as you join Boston. I will be encouraging
you to take responsibility for your learning and push
yourself to be your best. We also hope you have fun along
the way!
Mr D Bennett
Head of Boston

Mrs A Samuel
Head of Hoober

Welcome to Hoober House! I am Mrs Samuel and I have the
privilege of being the Head of Hoober House. I am really
looking forward to meeting you all, and you becoming part
of the Hoober Team here at Oakwood. As a Hoober pupil
you will always try your best with your school work and offer
each other support in all areas of school life.
“Do your best until you know better, when you know better,
do better.”

Heads of House

Mr B Liversidge
Head of Keppel

Hello, I want to take this opportunity to welcome you to
Oakwood High School, and in particular to Keppel House. My
name is Mr Liversidge and I will be your Head of House
throughout your five years with us at Oakwood. In Keppel we
speak a lot about being the best version of yourself because,
by doing so, you will be able to achieve great things. The
Keppel staff are all fantastic PLTs and I am confident that they,
and the pupils, will help me to make your transition to
Oakwood a smooth one.
I am looking forward to meeting you in person on the 5th of
July for the start of an enjoyable and successful five years!

Mrs M Bowater
Head of Wentworth

Hello, my name is Mrs Bowater and I am Head of Wentworth
House. I am very much looking forward to meeting you and
welcoming you to Oakwood.
Wentworth pupils work hard, support one another and show
each other respect and kindness. We always take part in every
House challenge with enthusiasm and a sense of fun.
Oakwood is a very special place, made up of four wonderful
House teams.
My Wentworth pupils, staff and I are all ready to help and
support you to settle into Wentworth House and Oakwood
High School.

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Miss E Atton

Mr A Senior

Mr P Calow

Miss L Bramley

Miss N Herbert- Clarke

What is Design & Technology?
Design & Technology is a subject area which brings together Maths, Science and
creativity! You will need to problem solve, think critically and work sensibly when using
tools and machinery to bring ideas to life.

Topics & Themes covered in Y7
Timbers, polymers, drawing techniques, marking & measuring, cutting, sanding,
CAD/CAM, accuracy, joining methods, wood joints, tolerances and sources and origins of
materials.

What will I manufacture during Y7?
●

●

●

A Moneybox
During this project you will learn how to use a variety of tools in the
workshop, explore a range of materials and learn new drawing techniques.
A personalised wooden pencil case
During the pencil case project you will learn all about CAD/CAM, get the
opportunity to use Fusion 360 (a CAD programme used by professionals!) and
form polymers.
A child’s Tangram puzzle
A fun project, loved by Y7 where you will learn how to transfer images onto
wood, apply finishes to materials and use new and exciting tools and
machinery.
•

•

•

Will I be able to take the products home?? YES! Once
your teacher has marked your practical work you will be
able to take it home and keep it!

Food & Nutrition @ Oakwood
Meet the team

Miss L Dagley

What is Food & Nutrition?
Food & Nutrition includes learning cooking skills for life and understanding how to
keep your body healthy with a balance diet. You will learn to become independent in
practical lessons and be able to identify nutrients in different food. The subject
includes a combination of science, maths and practical skills.

Topics & Themes covered in Y7
Learning practical skills including knife skills, draining, decorating, garnishing, weighing and
measuring, rubbing in technique, using electrical equipment, bridge and claw method,
rolling out pastry and using cutters.
Understanding health and safety in the kitchen and enjoying making new dishes!
•

•

•

What will I make during Y7?
● Tea and Toast
● Fruit Salad
● Apple Crumble
● Fruity Flapjack
● Layered Pasta Salad
● Jam Tarts
Will I be able to take the products home?? YES! We
would like your family to enjoy the taste sensations
you have put together!

Creative Arts @ Oakwood
Meet the team

Miss N Herbert-Clarke

Miss L Bramley

Mrs V Tibenham

Mrs H Biggin

What is Creative Arts?
Creative Arts is a subject made up of three main areas, these are Fine Art, Graphics and
Textiles. You will learn how to use new materials and techniques, be imaginative, think
critically about the work of other artists, as well as create your own pieces of art!

Topics & Themes covered in Y7
You will learn practical skills such as drawing, painting, sculpting with clay and sewing and
techniques such as rendering, blending and pointillism. You will also learn how to use art
equipment safely, for example using clay tools and a sewing machine, plus, how to conduct
artist research and how to annotate. In addition, you will learn, Art theory, such as colour
mixing and the importance of presentation and taking pride in your work.

What will I make during Y7?
●

●

●

A Clay Animal Model - During the Fine Art project you will learn more
about the Aboriginal culture. You will have the opportunity to paint,
draw and also use clay to sculpt your own Aboriginal animal model.
A Cushion - As part of the Textiles project, you will look at the art work
of Hundertwasser. You will learn how to use inks, fabrics crayons and
also various sewing techniques to make your own cushion.
An Album Cover & Sales Tag - Within these projects you will also learn
Graphics skills in order to create eye-catching logo and packaging
designs.
Will I be able to take the products home?? YES! Once your
teacher has marked your practical work you will be able to
take it home and keep it!

MathEMATICs @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Miss H Parsons

Miss K Newsum

Mr T Davis

Mrs T Picton

Miss K Williams

Mrs J Searle

Miss K Boid

Mr D Dott

Mr J Sharpe

Miss B Sanderson

What is KS3 Maths?
In Maths we will take what you have already learnt in Primary School and build
upon this and go further to develop your mathematical fluency. You will use mental
and written methods, as well as using ICT and scientific calculators. In KS3 Maths,
you will develop your mathematical reasoning and maths problem solving to a
higher, more sophisticated level. You will find that KS3 maths will enter into other
subjects, applicable to science, ICT, Geography and Design Technology, for example.

Topics Covered in Y7
In Y7 we will look at Algebra, Sequences, Fractions, Decimals, Constructions,
Proofs. In all these topics you will make the links between other subjects and real
life to see how maths is used every day.

Science @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Miss V Sayer

Mr A Hussain

Mrs L Carr

Miss S Cullumbine

Mr F Macbean

Mrs R Darby

Miss L Taylor

What is Science?
Science is the study of the world around us. Scientists learn about their subject
by observing, describing, and experimenting. There are many subjects and
branches of science. Some study outer space like astronomy, other sciences
study life (Biology) or reactions (Chemistry) or even matter and energy
(Physics).

Topics & Themes covered in Y7
The first topic is Physics. Within this you will study forces & magnetism, space
and energy & electricity.
The second topic studied is Biology. This will cover organisms, ecosystems and
genes.
The last topic covered in Y7 is Chemistry. This covers matter, reactions and
earth.
Although these are separate topics, they are all linked together and each
subject will build on knowledge from the previous topic.

English @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Miss L Nicklin

Ms S Hartley

A Lodge

Mrs E Hall Mrs J Romans

Miss A Lodge

E Hall

Mrs N King

Mrs T Wootton
J Wilson

C Widdop

Miss M Murdoch
T Wootton

Miss C Widdop Miss C Cleveley Miss M Keyworth Miss S Cumberlidge

What is KS3 English?
Developing communication skills is integral to the study of English. Through
reading, writing, speaking, and listening, we learn how to interact with the
world around us. English will give you opportunities to: get creative and
imaginative, explore a range of emotions, and develop your capacity to
empathise with others. Through regular reading of class novels, we aim to
foster a culture of reading for pleasure.

Topics covered in Y7
At the start of the year, we will work on writing a letter to your tutor so they can
get to know all about you. Then, we will move onto analysing the language of
David Attenborough as we learn more about the world around us. Throughout
the year, there will be opportunities for you to debate your views with your
classmates, and we will continue to build on your non-fiction writing skills by
creating an article about zoos. Furthermore, we will study texts where will
discuss the importance of identity whilst also expanding your vocabulary. For
the budding writers out there, we will spend some time crafting a fictional
character and work on our creative writing skills.

MFL @oAKWOOD
Meet the team

Ms J Oxley

Mrs B Carre

Miss L Owens

Miss E Gibbs

What are Modern Foreign Languages?
A modern foreign language is a language that is currently in use
somewhere in the world. At Oakwood, pupils in Y7 study either
Spanish or French. In Y7 you will learn language that allows you
to communicate with people from other countries. Through
learning a foreign language you will also gain a better
understanding of English.

Topics covered in Y7
- My family and I - describing your family and you.
- Sports and hobbies - talking about sports and hobbies you
like and dislike.
- Food and drink - talking about food you enjoy and ordering
food in a restaurant.
- School - describing your school, giving opinions on school
subjects and describing your uniform.
- Holidays - talking about what you do on holiday and
describing the weather.

Physical Education @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Mrs S Alyanak

Miss K Lakin

Mrs L Fox

Mr B Liversidge

Mr J Bignell

Mr A Tibenham

Mr S Willey

Mrs T Gilman

Miss L Taylor

What is KS3 Physical Education?
You will have two PE lessons a week. To start with, you will be in mixed-ability,
mixed-gender groups and then, through teacher assessment, you will move into
ability groups. Oakwood PE teachers look for enthusiasm, effort, teamwork and
skill levels.
*Please make sure that you have your name on the label of your PE kit*

What topics will I cover?
Invasion activities
Net and Racket
Fitness
Creative
Outdoor Adventurous Activities
Striking and Fielding
Athletics

Sports clubs at Oakwood:
Football, Netball, Rugby, Dance, Cricket, Rounders, Badminton,
Basketball and Cross-Country

Music @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Mrs M Hudson

Mrs M Bowater

What is KS3 Music?
Music is a performing art. In music lessons you will learn how to
perform, listen and write music. Every pupil will learn how to play a
keyboard and will also have the opportunity to play other instruments,
e.g drums and guitars. You will listen to lots of different styles of music
and learn how to describe it using Italian and you will have the
opportunity to be creative and make your own pieces of music. We will
support you to develop problem-solving and communication skills and
we will help you improve your confidence.
You will also have the opportunity to take part in lots of extra-curricular
activities including orchestra, choir and rock band.

Topics and Themes covered in Y7
Instruments of the orchestra
Elements of Music
Baroque music
Keyboard skills
Composition

Drama @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Miss L Potente

Miss Keyworth

What is Drama?
Drama is a performing art, it lets you express yourself and work with others.
Throughout your time at Oakwood, in your drama lessons, you will build on,
not only acting and performance skills, but also teamwork,
problem-solving, communication, imagination, creativity and confidence!
There is also the opportunity to take part in school productions and
extra-curricular activities!

Topics and Themes covered in Y7
In Y7 we cover 5 different topics:
Fairy tales
Darkwood Manor
Scripted Performance
Melodrama
The Arrival
For each topic you will have rehearsals,
learn about acting techniques,
script context and then a final performance.

MaP @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Mr A Grant

Mrs V Hoggard

Mrs D Tank

Mrs V Birtles

Ms L Grice

What is MAP?
Making Aspirations Possible
MAP is “Making Aspirations Possible” and you will study Personal,
Social, Citizenship and Health Education (PSHCE) and Careers
In Year 7 you will cover three different topics:
Health and Wellbeing
Living in the Wider World
Relationships, Health and Sex Education (RHSE)

These topics are separate, but are are very closely linked together
and throughout the programme of study we will explore those links.

History @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Mrs M Baker

Mr A Illingworth

What is KS3 History?
We will build on the History skills and knowledge you have developed at
Primary school. We will investigate people and events that have changed
our world to help us understand how the past has shaped our lives today.

Topics covered in Y7
•
•
•

We will start by looking at the Ancient World, Myths, Legends,
People, Egypt and Rome.
We look at the creation of England through the Norman Conquest
and what life was like in Medieval times.
You will look at Richard III and investigate his role in a murder and
what he was like as King.

Even though these are separate topics, you will see how they link
together through time.

COMPUTER SCIENCE @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Miss S Fletcher

Mr A Grant

What is Computer Science?
In Computer Science we study the parts of a computer and the theory
behind how they work! Without Computer Science we wouldn't have a
lot of the technology we rely on today.

Computer Science has built...
Games consoles
Self driving cars
Wireless technology
Laptops
Smart watches
Netflix/YouTube
Mobile phones
Smart TVs
Tablets

Geography @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Mrs E Harden

Mrs A Samuel

Mr P Lamphee

Miss J Carroll

What is Geography?
Geography is the study of the world around you. Any process that takes place
on Earth falls into the subject of geography. Geography helps us understand
how the world around us works. There are two types of Geography: Human
Geography, where you study the actions of people, and Physical Geography,
where you study the natural world.

What kinds of topics will I study?
In Year 6 you may have studied geography as part of a topic. In secondary
school it is a stand alone subject. The topics you can expect to study in Year 7
are:
Weather - You will learn what makes the weather we experience each day.
Rivers - Understanding how rivers shape the land and the processes that
occur in them.
Global, National, Local - You will study the different continents and countries,
as well as look at things locally around us.
Geo-Skills - Learn how to identify places on a map as well as use grid
references to state where a place is located.
Resource Management - Understand where things such as food, electricity
and water come from and why they are so important.

EAL@ OAKWOOD
Meet the Team

Ms J Oxley

Miss I Iqbal

Miss A Qaddar

Mr H Arif

What is EAL?
EAL stands for English as An Additional Language.
If English is not your first language, we are here to help! We provide 1-1,
as well as classroom support, to those pupils whose first language may
not be English or who do not usually speak English at home. We can help
you with homework, but we are mainly here to help you learn English
fluently.
We are based in 1-14 and between us, we speak several different
languages.
We would love to know about your native language, culture and
experiences in your home country. Come and let us know how many
languages you can speak too!
If you feel you need our support, please speak to any of us and we will be
happy to help.

ARC @ OAKWOOD

Ms L Grice

Mr T Naziq

Mr J Nowak

Miss A Mitchell

Miss G Fisher

Mr S Khan

Ms S Grice

Miss D Bernard

Ms S Swales

Miss K Heathcote Mrs K McKernan

Mrs M Williams Mrs J Staniland Miss A Davies

Mrs J Bradshaw

Miss H Evans

Mrs E Dearden

Miss M Huby

Ms S Akhtar

Cover Supervisors

Mrs R Khan

Mr J Copley

What is ARC?
We are the Additional Resource Centre (ARC). You will see us in your classroom,
on the corridor and in ARC which is located in the heart of the school. The ARC
team are people you can to talk about your learning or any other worries you
may have. We look forward to welcoming you to Oakwood High school!

Attendance @ OAKWOOD
Meet the team

Miss K Riordan

Miss H Fussey

Mrs L Lonsdale

Our expectation is that all pupils aim to have an attendance
figure of 100% for each term.
This level of attendance will ensure success in lessons, as research has shown
there is a strong link between outstanding attendance and positive
attainment.

What to do if your child cannot attend school due to illness or
medical appointments
Please contact the Attendance Team on 01709 539811 or email
attendance@oakwood.ac as soon as possible, to explain why your child will
not be in school. If the illness continues, please inform the school for each
day that your child is absent.
*Medical evidence may be requested for absence, and evidence of
appointments must be provided.

Punctuality
Pupils are expected to attend on time by no later than 8.40am. School is open
for pupils from 7.30am. If there is a reason that your child may be late to
school, please contact us.

Attendance Rewards
Every term we reward our pupils who achieve 100% attendance. We also
offer rewards for our most improved pupils.
Further information about attendance can be found on the school website:
https://www.oakwood.ac/pupils-parents-links/attendance/

Safeguarding Team
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of the young people
in our school.
If you are worried about a child, or any person whilst at Oakwood High School,
please contact one of the members of staff on the safeguarding team.

Chris Eccles
Headteacher

Donna Tank
Assistant Headteacher

Eileen Ronan
Child Protection Officer

Designated Safeguarding
Lead

Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Lead (DDSL)

Simon Willey

Louise Grice

Assistant Headteacher

HOLZ/SENDCO

DDSL

DDSL

Anna Mitchell
Additional Educational
Needs Manager

DDSL

Katie Riordan
Pastoral Support
Team Manager

DDSL

Heads of House

Jonathan Sharpe Dave Bennett

Angela Samuel

Ben Liversidge Michelle Bowater

Typical school day

uniform POLICY
Oakwood High School is a school proud to wear its uniform.
All pupils attending the school will be required to wear the uniform at all times.
There will be no exceptions; there will be no excuses.
We encourage pupils to take pride in their own appearance.
UNIFORM
●

●
●
●
●
●

●
●

Full length black trousers and black skirts worn no shorter than knee length
without tights as this a professional working environment. All items must be
plain black with no noticeable buckles, rivets, zips, studs, logos or badges.
Tracksuit type trousers, jeans cannot be worn. Plain black leggings may be worn
only with an appropriate and modest skirt.
Plain black blazer with Oakwood High School crest (badge) to be worn inside
the building.
Plain collared white shirt which must be tucked in at all times.
Oakwood High School clip on tie.
Plain black hijab may be worn, school shirt and tie must be visible.
Sensible, serviceable all black shoes or trainers (no coloured laces, logos,
stripes, soles or flashes). No platform or high heels. Boots are not acceptable.
Footwear which extends above the ankle bone will be classified as a boot!
Make up should be discreet. False-eyelashes are not allowed.
Facial piercings should be studs and not rings.

Optional: Grey V-Neck jumper with Oakwood High School logo (extra, not instead of a
blazer).

No other combination of uniform is acceptable.
SPECIAL UNIFORM
●

Year 11 Pupils only. As above, but with the option of purchasing a Graduates’
special tie, subject to successful graduation at the end of the Year 10.

PE UNIFORM
●

Navy blue polo shirt with school logo

●

Oakwood blue hoodie with school logo

●

Black shorts

●

Black tracksuit bottoms

●

Trainers

●

Football boots (optional)

JEWELLERY
No jewellery except for watches and plain studs. If you have piercings, only one set of
earrings and one nose stud allowed.
MAKE-UP
Only discreet makeup is allowed at school. (Discreet means subtle and not obvious, so,
no coloured eye-makeup, lipstick or blusher; only a thin layer of foundation; minimal
eyeliner and mascara. New for 2020/21-No false eyelashes). This is because we are
operating a professional working environment.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
●
●
●
●

All equipment brought to school should be clearly marked.
Watches and ear studs should be removed for PE lessons.
A strong bag is necessary for carrying books, Chromebooks and sports equipment.
A sensible outside coat, when necessary – no hoods up or caps at any time!
Pupils will not be allowed to wear any outdoor clothing within the school
building, they will be asked to remove outdoor coats, jackets, hoodies,
scarves, etc., and place them in a school bag prior to entry to school
buildings. Lockers are available for pupils in Year 9, 10 and 11 who have
successfully graduated.

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE YOUR NAME IN EACH ITEM OF YOUR SCHOOL
CLOTHING, SHOES AND PE KIT, SO IT CAN BE RETURNED IF LOST.
REMEMBER VALUABLE ITEMS SHOULD NOT BE BROUGHT INTO SCHOOL.
NB

The majority of the uniform may be obtained from a wide variety of retail
outlets.
Specific Oakwood items can be bought online from:
●

Pinders School Wear Shop, College Walk, Rotherham
www.pindersschoolwear.co.uk/oakwoodhigh

●

Johnny D’s, Howard Street, Rotherham
www.johnnydschoolwear.co.uk.

Clean uniform and shoes will be held by the school; pupils will be expected
to change into that uniform if they attend school with the incorrect uniform.
Refusal to wear items of uniform from the uniform store may lead to a pupil
being sent home to get changed.

uniform examples

Go 4 Schools
Online Parental Access
Keeping Parents in the Picture 24/7
Go 4 Schools is an easy-to-use, live, online system that allows parents and
carers to follow their child’s progress, and to see it in context alongside
attendance and behaviour information, making it easier for parents to
engage with their child’s learning.
Once your child joins Oakwood, you will be given login details for Go 4
Schools. By logging into Go 4 Schools on a regular basis, you will be able to
track your childs:
Attendance, Behaviour, Homework, Progress and Timetable,
making it easier for you to support your child, and ensure they come to
school correctly equipped, and prepared for the day.

Pupil Access
All pupils at Oakwood High School have their own login, and use Go 4
Schools everyday. Access will be given to all Y7 pupils and parents in
September.
If you have any questions relating to Go 4 Schools please contact
j.finnie@oakwood.ac

Lunch @ Oakwood
ABM Catering Solutions Limited provide school meals for Oakwood
High School. ABM have over 30 years experience of providing
nutritious and balanced meals to schools. A wide range of foods
are available at both break 1 and break 2 for all appetites and
include options for halal and vegetarians.
ABM provide the following options daily:
Hot Meals and Snacks: including main meals, jacket potatoes, hot
filled wraps and Paninis, pizza and pasta and a range of specials.
Grab and Go: freshly made selection of crispy salad pots, fresh fruit
pots, yoghurt and granola pots and a selection of homemade cakes
and cookies.
Sandwiches, Wraps and Baguettes: traditional and speciality breads
with fresh and tasty fillings, including all the popular choices.
Our recipes are checked for the 14 foods that mostly cause allergic
reactions, and we provide information so pupils can make informed
choices when they visit the dining hall.
For examples of menu choices please visit the school website:
https://www.oakwood.ac/pupils-parents-links/lunch-menus-2/

Next Steps
May
Please read, sign and return the following documents as soon as possible:

●

● Data Collection Form
● Image Consent Form
Biometric Fingerprint Consent Form

If you have any questions relating to any of these please contact
e.lonsdale@oakwood.ac
Please complete the Acceptable Use Policy on the Transition tab of the
website. Your child will not be given a Chromebook unless this is completed.

June
Thursday 23rd June 2022 - Welcome Evening 4.00pm - 6.00pm
School ties will be available to purchase for £6 each

July
Monday 11th July 2022 - Transition begins… welcome to Oakwood!

September
Monday 5th September 2022 - Return from summer holiday
If you have any questions throughout the transition process please contact
Miss Anna Mitchell on 01709 512222, or email transition@oakwood.ac
Information about the transition process, along with any copies of
communication that we have sent can be found on our website:
https://www.oakwood.ac/pupils-parents-links/year-6-transition/

